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Abstract
BACKGROUND & AIMS: Steatohepatitis (SH) and SH-associated hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) are of considerable
clinical significance. SH is morphologically characterized by steatosis, liver cell ballooning, cytoplasmic aggregates
termedMallory-Denkbodies (MDBs), inflammation, and fibrosis at late stage.Disturbanceof the keratin cytoskeleton and
aggregationof keratins (KRTs) areessential forMDB formation.METHODS:Weanalyzed liversof agedKrt18−/−mice that
spontaneously developed in themajority of cases SH-associated HCC independent of sex. Interestingly, the hepatic lipid
profile inKrt18−/−mice,which accumulateKRT8, closely resembleshumanSH lipid profiles andshows that the excessof
KRT8 over KRT18 determines the likelihood to develop SH-associated HCC linked with enhanced lipogenesis. RESULTS:
Our analysis of thegenetic profile ofKrt18−/−micewith 26humanhepatomacell lines andwith data sets ofN300patients
withHCC,where Krt18−/− gene signaturesmatched humanHCC. Interestingly, a high KRT8/18 ratio is associatedwith an
aggressive HCC phenotype. CONCLUSIONS: We can prove that intermediate filaments and their binding partners are
tightly linked to hepatic lipid metabolism and to hepatocarcinogenesis. We suggest KRT8/18 ratio as a novel HCC
biomarker for HCC.

Translational Oncology (2019) 12, 256–268
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epatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the most common obesity-
lated cancer, ranking as the second cause of cancer-related death
–3]. The epidemiology of HCC is characterized through geographic
ends and different risk factors [4]. Chronic hepatitis B and C are the
ost frequent etiologic risk factors for HCC [5]. In sub-Saharan
frica and eastern Asia, the main risk factors are aflatoxin B1 and
ronic hepatitis B. On the contrary, in the USA, Japan, and Europe,
e main risk factors are chronic hepatitis C and alcohol abuse [4].
Various factors common to the Western lifestyle like intake of diets
ch in saturated fats, central obesity, and sedentary behavior are risk
ctors of nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) [6,7]. Previously,
AFLD was described as the hepatic manifestation of the metabolic
ndrome (MetS) [8], but NAFLD is not only a hepatic manifestation
MetS but may inception of the development of MetS [9,10].
AFLD is becoming a major cause of HCC, and as many as 50% of
AFLD-HCCs occur in patients without cirrhosis and are often
tected at a late tumor stage [11,12].
Nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) is a well-characterized cause
cirrhosis and is associated with the development of HCC [13].
HCC is a highly heterogeneous disease; Hoshida and colleagues
ve tried to develop genomics-based classification for HCC and
served three subclassifications for HCC (S1–3 group) [14–16].
he signatures of S1 display aberrant activation of theWNT signaling
thway, S2 was characterized through proliferation as well as
tivation of MYC and AKT, and S3 was linked with differentiation
hepatocytes [14,15].
Depending on the etiology, alcoholic steatohepatitis (ASH) and
ASH can be distinguished. ASH and NASH are characterized by
llooned hepatocytes; the correct identification of ballooned
patocytes at routine hematoxylin and eosin–stained liver sections
challenging. For accurate characterization, specialized stains such as
toplasmic keratin 8/18 immunohistochemistry may allow a more
nsistent detection of ballooned hepatocytes. Other histological
atures, such as microgranulomas, Mallory-Denk body (MDB),
ogranulomas, megamitochondria, acidophil bodies, iron, and
ycogenated nuclei, may occur but do not contribute to the
agnosis of NASH [12,17–22]. MDBs are mainly composed of
RT8, KRT18, attached p62/SEQUESTOSOME 1 (p62), and
iquitin. Under physiological conditions, KRT8 and 18 are present
a 1:1 ratio and assembled as intermediate filaments.
The role of KRTs in liver diseases is underlined by the fact that
pression of a dominant-negative Krt18 mutant in mouse liver
sulted in chronic hepatitis with increased hepatocyte fragility and
gher susceptibility to acute drug-induced liver injury [18]. Lack of
rt8 or Krt18 in mice predisposes to liver injury and FAS- but not
NFα-mediated apoptosis [23]. The relevance of KRT sequence
riants for human liver disease was substantiated by detection of
RT mutations in patients of different ethnic backgrounds and
ith acute and chronic liver diseases [24,25].
The sequence of events leading to NASH and HCC is still poorly
derstood, although it is widely accepted that inflammation,
idative stress, and fibrosis-promoting stimuli are critical for
ASH development [26,27]. It has been demonstrated that FAS
pression, activation of caspases-3 and -7, and hepatocyte apoptosis
e enhanced in the liver of NASH patients, which positively
rrelated with biochemical and histopathological markers of liver
jury [26,27].
In the present study, we aimed to answer some crucial questions
lated to development of SH and liver tumorigenesis in an HCC
tting by analyzing and comparing molecular events in mouse
odels, human hepatoma cell lines, and human liver tissue.

aterials and Methods

uman Liver Tissue
Human HCC samples were obtained from the HCC Genomic
onsortium [1]. Human liver biopsies were obtained from the
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iobank of the Medical University of Graz and the Department of
athology, University of Heidelberg. Biopsies were registered in the
spective biobanks and kept anonymous. The research project was
thorized by the ethical committees of the Medical University of
raz (ref. no. 1.0 24/11/2008) and the University of Heidelberg [6].
he study protocol was in accordance with the ethical guidelines of
e Helsinki Declaration. Patients were enrolled after given written
formed consent.

ice
During breeding and experiments, the animals were housed in a
dent facility with climate-controlled rooms (20°C-24°C tempera-
re and 50%-60% humidity) and a 12-hour light–dark rhythm and
d a standard diet (sniff Spezialitäten GmbH, Soest, Germany) and
p water ad libitum. The specific pathogen-free quality of the
imals was confirmed by a sentinel program according to FELASA
commendations. Experimental protocols were in accordance with
e Austrian Animal Protection Law, Veterinary office, Vienna. The
udy was approved by the institutional ethics committee of the
edical University of Graz, and an experimental license was granted
der BMWF-535233 (Austrian Federal Ministry of Science and
esearch).
After having performed embryo transfers for rederivation of the
utant line, heterozygous FVB/N-Krt18+/− mice were backcrossed to
9P2/OlaHsd wild-type (wt) mice over more than 10 generations
,13,28] to generate a congenic strain. Genotypes were determined
PCR analysis of tail DNA. The following primers were used: Krt8-
8 (5′-GGC CCT GCC CTC TAG TGT-3′) and Krt8-1377 (5′-
GG GGT ATC ACC TTG TCA AT-3′) for amplification of the wt
lele; Krt8-868 and neo-249 (5′-CCT TCC CGC TTC AGT TAC-
) for amplification of the mutated allele (Krt8−/−). Breeding and
notyping of 129P2.FVB/N-Krt18 mutant and 129P2/ OlaHsd wt
ice were performed as described [7,13,28]. Krt18-BN1 (5′-GTC
TC GGC ACC CTG TAA CCT G-3′) and Krt18-BN2 (5′-CGG
CT GGA TTC CAC CCA TTC-3′) for amplification of the wt
lele, Krt18-HPRT1 (5′-GCA GTC CCA GCG TCG TGA TTA-
) and Krt18-HPRT2 (5′-AGT TTG CAT TGT TTT ACC AGT
TC-3′) for amplification of the mutated allele (Krt18−/−). PCR
oducts were separated on a 1% agarose gel in 1× TBE buffer. The
pected product from Krt8-868 and Krt8-1377 is 529 bp, and that
om Krt8-868 and neo-249 is 700 bp. The expected product from
rt18-BN1and Krt18-BN2 is 1200 bp, and that from Krt18-
PRT1 and Krt18-HPRT1 is 430 bp. Mice were sacrificed by cervical
slocation; livers were removed and analyzed as indicated next.

olocalization of hTAA with p62 and K8/18 in MDBs
riple-Label Immunofluorescence)
Mouse liver tissues were fixed in 4% neutral buffered formaldehyde
lution and embedded in paraffin. Seven-micrometer–thick sections
ere deparaffinized and washed with PBS for 10 minutes. H-HTAA,
nthesis of a library of oligothiophenes and their utilization as
orescent ligands for spectral assignment of protein aregates (1:500
PBS) [17], was applied, and sections were incubated for 20

inutes. The sections were then washed with PBS (3 × 10 minutes)
d microwaved in target retrieval solution (Dako), pH 9, for 40
inutes at 150 W. Thereafter, the sections were immunostained with
tibodies to KRT8 (Novocastra)/KRT18 (Neomarker) (1:100) and
anti-p62/SQSTM1 [17] (1:200, Progen); Alexa Fluor 633 anti-
ouse (1:200, Invitrogen) and Rhodamine Red-X conjugated goat
ti-guinea pig immunoglobulin (1:200, Jackson Immune Research)
ere used as secondary antibodies.

ene Expression Profiling of wt, Krt18+/− and Krt18−/− Mouse
ivers (SuperArray)
Total RNA was isolated from cryopreserved non-neoplastic liver tissue
d tumors using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen). Genomic DNA
ntamination was eliminated by DNase treatment following the
otocol of the RNeasy Mini kit from Qiagen. The cDNA was applied
theMouse RT2 Profiler PCR arrayMouse liver cancer (PAMM-133Z
ray, SABiosciences) following the manufacturer's instructions. Real-
ime SYBR Green/ROX PCR mix was purchased from SA Bioscience.
he arrays were run on the ABI PRISM 7900HT Sequence Detection
stem using the Sequence Detector Software Version 2.3 from Applied
iosystems. Data were analyzed using the online SABiosience RT2

ofiler PCR array data analysis tool based on the ΔΔCt method (RT2

ofiler PCR array data analysis Version 3.5). Gene expression was
rmalized to five housekeeping genes: β-actin (Actb), β-2 microglobulin
2m), glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (Gapdh), Glucuronidase,
ta (Gusb), heat shock protein 90 alpha (cytosolic), and class B member1
sp90ab1) expressed as fold change over the control group (wt tumors
mpared to Krt18+/− and Krt18−/− livers).

RT8/KRT18 Expression Ratio and HCC Early Recurrence
To evaluate prognostic relevance of KRT8/KRT18 ratio, we analyzed
RNA expression profiles of two cohorts of HCC patients previously
scribed [1] (Lonzano et al., 2012) (the NCBI Gene Expression
mnibus accession number for the gene expression profiling of 91HCCs
ith HVC virus etiology reported in this paper is GSE9843) for early
CC recurrence within 2 years after surgery, assumed to reflect primary
mor cell dissemination. KRT8/KRT18 mRNA expression ratios
eater than 1 standard deviation above mean were categorized into the
gh–KRT8/KRT18 ratio group. Association with outcome was
aluated with Kaplan-Meier curve and log-rank test.

uantitative Real-Time PCR
Routine protocols were performed. Primers and probes (synthe-
zed by MWG-Biotech AG, Germany) are listed in Table S1.

atty Acid Measurement by Gas Chromatography–Mass
pectrometry (GC-MS)
Cryopreserved murine liver samples were lyophilized, dispersed in 500
l methanol/toluene/sulfuric acid (50:50:2) [v/v/v], incubated at 55°C
ernight, and neutralized by 400 μl of a 0.5-M NH4CO3, 2-M KCl
lution. After centrifugation, the supernatant was derivatized with 25 μl
-methyl-N-(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide at 37°C for 1 hour and
bsequently analyzed on a Thermo Fisher Focus gas chromatograph
upled to an DSQII mass selective detector (Fisher Scientific, Schwerte,
ermany) equipped with a nonpolar J&WDB-5HT capillary column.

rediction Analysis
As expression of those keratins' mRNA and related information is
sualized correlating KRT expression levels with molecular HCC S1/S2
bclasses in a panel of HCC cell lines. The prediction of S1/S2 subclass
as made by Nearest Template Prediction module of Gene pattern
nomic analysis toolkit (www.broadinstitute.org/genepattern). The
ediction was made based on proximity to the expression pattern of
/S2 subclass signature genes measured by cosine distance. Significance
the proximity was evaluated as prediction confidence P value based on
pirical null distribution of the distance determined by randomly
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cking the same number of genes from the whole-genome microarray
ta and recalculating the distance 1000 times.

R Imaging
MR imaging was performed on a 3-T whole-body scanner with a
5-mm–diameter volume coil (RAPID Biomedical GmbH, Würz-
rg, Germany) in order to gain high SNR within the liver.
All images were acquired in a nontriggered manner in the axial plane.
2*-weighted 2D-gradient-recalled echo in-phase images (repetition time/
ho time=177/7.1milliseconds, al = 35°,matrix = 184×256, field of view
32 × 45 mm, 10 slices at 1.5 mm, averages = 4) were used for contrast-
hanced imaging. Superparamagnetic iron oxide (Resovist; Schering AG,
erlin, Germany) in a dose of 15 μmol Fe/kg BWwas used as a T2* agent
r focal liver lesion detection.The dosewas kept as clinically recommended
ensure longitudinal studies. After a precontrast T2*-weighted gradient-
called echo image was acquired, the bolus of 100 μl Resovist was applied
travenously into tail vein followed by a 75-μl saline flush. Immediately
ter injection, the T2* postcontrast scan was performed.

rray Comparative Genome Hybridization (aCGH) Analysis
Paraffin-embedded liver tumors were microdissected and hybridized
ainst age-matched non-neoplastic wt liver tissue as described previously
1]. Labeling was performed following the protocol of BioPrime Array
gure 1. Immunofluorescent characterization of wt, Krt8−/−, and
presentative wt, Krt8−/−, and Krt18−/− mouse liver paraffin sections
hodhamine) antibodies for colocalization of p62 with KRT8/K18. In wt
t8−/−, and Krt18−/− mice show no MDB formation at the age of 3 mon
p62 and KRT8/18 (white arrowheads) in 17- to 20-month-old Krt18−/−

2, and the conjugated polyelectrolyte probe h-HTAA colocalize in M
ale bars: 20 μm and 50 μm. Inserts present higher magnifications.
GH Genomic Labeling Module by Invitrogen, and the samples were
bridized on an 8 × 60kCGHArray under the conditions of the Agilent
otocol (Version 7.2).Hybridization buffer (Agilent in situ hybridization
t plus) was added, and the samples were applied tomicroarrays enclosed
Agilent SureHyb-enabled hybridization chambers. The array was
alyzed with the Agilent DNA Microarray Scanner G2505C and the
ature extraction software Agilent Feature Extraction 11.0.1.1. The data
ere analyzed by the statistical software R. Amplifications (indicated in
d) and deletions (indicated in green) of chromosomal regions ranged
om ≤1 megabase (MB) to 160 MB (the NCBI Gene Expression
mnibus accession number for the murine HCC data reported in this
per is GSE47212).

atistical Analysis
A chi-square test with a significance level of P = .05 was used for P
lue calculation. Data are reported as median values with 95%
nfidence interval limits. These estimates were computed by
nparametric bootstrap using DATAPLOT (National Institute of
andards and Technology, Statistical Engineering Division, Gai-
ersburg, MD) and GraphPadPrism software.
Morphometric data present a hierarchical structure, where portal fields
fields of view (level-1 sampling units) are nested within mice (level-2
mpling units). A two-level linear regression model bymeans ofMLwiN
Krt18−/− mice. (A) Double immunofluorescence staining of
stained with KRT8/18 (green/Alexa Fluor 488) and p62CT (red/

mice, mild steatosis without MDBs is observed. The livers of wt,
ths. (B) Yellow color indicates MDB formation with colocalization
mice, whereas 17- to 20-month-old wt livers lack MDBs. (C) K8,
DBs of 17- to 20-month-old Krt18−/− livers (white arrowheads).



Figure 2. GC-MS analysis of livers of 17- to 20-month-old wt, Krt18+/−, and Krt18−/− mice. (A) GC-MS analysis shows significantly increased amounts of FAs in livers of 6-month-old
Krt18+/− and Krt18−/− mice compared to age-matched wt animals. Data are presented as μg/mg liver tissue, results are shown as mean, and error bars indicate standard error of the
mean (SEM). *, **, *** indicate statistical significance (Student's t test): *P b .05; **P b .001; ***P b .0001. (B) GC-MS analysis illustrates elevation of palmitic acid (16:0), palmitoleic
acid (16:1), stearic acid (18:0), oleic acid (18:1), linoleic acid (18:2), arachidonic acid (20:4), and docosahexaenoic acid (22:6) when comparing wt against Krt18+/− and Krt18−/− livers.
Data are presented as μg/mg liver tissue, results are shown as mean, and error bars indicate SEM. *, **, *** indicate statistical significance (Student's t test): *P b .05; **P b .001;
***P b .0001.
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02 software (Centre for Multilevel Modelling, University of Bristol,
K) was fitted to calculatemeans and confidence intervals. Finally, a two-
ay ANOVA with Bonferroni correction was performed to test the
nificance of differences between groups.
aCGH was performed by MSMAD [29,30], a novel median
oothing median absolute deviation method which is more
nsitive than conventional aCGH techniques. It is based on the
sumption of rank order dependence of copy number changes and
e jump character of these changes in the sequence of log2 ratios.
addition to MSMAD, the standard Gain and Loss Analysis of
NA (GLAD) method of Bioconductor was applied throughout as
reference [31]. The majority of gains and losses are equally
pported by both techniques.
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iver Phenotype of AgedKrt18−/−Mice: aNovel SteatohepatitisModel
We have recently reported Krt18−/− mice as a novel spontaneous
-associated HCC mouse model [21].
To further address the contribution of KRT8 and KRT18 with
spect to liver pathology in livers of wt, Krt8+/−, Krt8−/−, Krt18+/−,
d Krt18−/− mice aged 3, 6, 12, and 17-20 months, we performed,
addition to light microscopy, double immunofluorescence

icroscopy using antibodies against K8/18 and p62. Moreover,
ptameric oligothiophene, h-HTAA [17], was used to confirm β-
eet conformation (Figures 1 and S1).
In 17- to 20-month-old Krt18−/− mice, we observed the entire
orphologic spectrum of characteristics of SH in humans (Figure 1, B
d C). MDBs were exclusively present in aged Krt18−/− mice,
hereas aged Krt8−/−, Krt8+/−, and wt mice lacked MDBs (Figures 1
d S1).

hanges in Hepatic Fatty Acid Composition of Krt18−/− Mice
In order to characterize the hepatic lipid profile of aged mice, we
rformed a fatty acid (FA) analysis by GC-MS. In livers of 6-month-
d Krt18+/− and Krt18−/− mice, total FA amounts were significantly
creased compared to wt mice (Figures 2 and S2; Table S1).
oreover, the composition of FAs palmitic acid (16:0) and
cosadienoic acid (20:2) were significantly elevated in Krt18+/− and
rt18−/− livers (Figure 2). Analysis of total FAs showed a significant
crease in 17- to 20-month-old Krt18+/− and Krt18−/− animals
mpared to 3-month-old mice (Figure 2 and Table S1). In contrast,
e livers of the differently aged wt mice revealed no significant
anges in their total FA content, except for 17- to 20-month-old wt
imals, which displayed significantly higher degree of total FAs
mpared to 3-month-old mice (Figure 2 and Table S1).
The hepatic FA profile showed significant differences in 3-month-
d livers (wt, Krt18+/−, and Krt18−/−) with respect to palmitic acid
6:0) and oleic acid (18:1) compared to livers of 12- and 17- to 20-
onth-old mice (Figure 2 and Table S1). High KRT8/ 18 ratio leads
alterations in the hepatic fatty acid profile. Beside an increased
erall hight of hepatic fatty acids levels of myristic acid, palmitic acid,
d eicosadienoic acid were significantly elevated.
ov
(P
m

m

eatohepatitis-Related Transcript Changes
In order to understand the molecular basis of the changes listed
ove, the expression of genes involved in SH, including sterol
gulatory element binding transcription factor 1 (Srebp1c), forkhead box
1 (FoxO1), and FoxO3 (Figure 3A), inflammation drivers like mi-
gen-activated protein kinase 8 (JNK1), tumor necrosis factor α
NFα), and nuclear factor of kappa light polypeptide gene enhancer in
cells 1 (NFκb1) (Figure 3B) were analyzed by qRT-PCR. We also
vestigated autophagy-inducing genes, including Map1lc3α,
ap1lc3β, and Atg5, at four time points (3, 6, 12, and 17-20
onths) in wt, Krt18+/−, and Krt18−/− mice (Figure 3C). We
easured mRNA levels of p62 and Ubiquitin, encoding for essential
DB protein components and the oxidative stress–related gene nu-
ear factor, erythroid derived 2, like 2 (Nrf2) (Figure 3D).
Before the onset of SH, Srebp1c was significantly increased from
e age of 3 to 6 months in Krt18−/− mice compared to wt livers at the
e of 6 months. After 6 months, Srebp1c decreased to baseline levels.
fκb1 was significantly elevated in Krt18−/− compared to wt livers at
months of age. Significantly increased expression levels of p62 and
biquitin were observed in Krt18−/− livers compared to age-matched
t controls at 6 months before showing morphologically visible SH
atures. Both p62 and Ubiquitin significantly differed between 3-,
, and 12-month-old mice. Over time, the two mRNAs attenuated
(normal) basal levels. Nrf2 was significantly elevated in Krt18−/−

mpared to wt livers at 6 months of age and significantly decreased
6- to 12-month-old animals (Figure 3B). The following NAFLD-
lated mRNAs remained largely unchanged: malonyl-CoA decarbox-
ase (Mlycd), microsomal triglyceride transfer protein (Mttp), ATP-
nding cassette, sub-family C, member 2 (Cftr/Mrp) (Figure S3A),
sulin receptor substrate 1 (Isr1), glutamate-cysteine ligase, modifier
bunit (Gclm), fatty acid synthase (Fasn) (Figure S3B), diacylglycerol
-acyltransferase 2 (Dgat2), angiotensin II receptor 1a (Agtr1α), adi-
nectin receptor 2 (Adipor2) (Figure S3C), and peroxisome proliferator
tivated receptor alpha (Pparα) (Figure S3D). Thus, relevant
olecular changes as similarly seen in human HCC associated with
were observed in Krt18−/− mice already at an initial phase of SH

fore the full-blown morphological features were present/could be
tected.

eatohepatitis-Associated Liver Tumors
Resovist-enhanced MRI scanning of male and female wt, Krt18+/−,
d Krt18−/− mice exhibited tumor formation at 17-20 months of
e (Figure 4D). Moreover, at 17-20 months of age, higher HCC
cidences were seen in males compared to females of each genotype.
t the age of 17-20 months, however, 43% of wt (18/42), 38% of
rt18+/− (31/81), and 57% of Krt18−/− (40/70) mice had developed
er tumors which in some cases displayed signs of neovasculariza-
on comparable to vascular patterns reminiscent of human HCC
igure 4D) [21].
To investigate whether 129P2/OlaHsd wt mice are more
sceptible to develop liver tumors, an independent cohort of mice
as analyzed, revealing the occurrence of liver tumors at the age of 17-
months with a similar frequency as our wt mice (data not shown).
In 17- to 20-month-old Krt18−/− mice, we often encountered
ultiple HCCs but rarely detected lung metastases. Microdissected
rt18−/− HCC and lung metastases derived from the same Krt18−/−

ouse were analyzed for chromosomal aberrations. The lung
etastases and the corresponding HCC displayed significantly
erlapping chromosomal aberrations throughout the entire genome
b .0001), suggesting a clonal relationship between the primary and
etastatic lesion (Figure 5A).
No chromosomal aberrations were detected in 3-month-old wt
ouse livers which served as controls. As previously reported, aCGH
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alysis using the MSMAD method [29] revealed many chromo-
mal aberrations in all investigated Krt18−/− HCCs. Amplifications
d deletions of chromosomal regions ranged from ≤1 MB to 160
B and were detected in most autosomes.
RT8/18 Ratio as a Novel Biomarker in Recurrence Prediction
Patients with HCC
Several studies suggested various tissue biomarkers as potentially useful
predicting outcome of HCC patients upon treatment, particularly in



Figure 3. Transcriptionalprofileofwt,Krt18+/−,andKrt18−/− liversfor inflammationandautophagy-relatedgenesatvarioustimepoints.qRT-PCRanalysisfor
mRNAexpression of candidate genes in livers at 3, 6, 12, and 17-20months. (A) Expression levels of Srebp1, FoxO1, and FoxO3 as SH-relatedmRNAs. (B)
Jnk1,Tnfα, andNfκb1as inflammationmarkers. (C)Sequestosome1/p62andUbiquitinas indicatorsofproteinaggregationandNrf2asoxidativestressrelated
marker. (D)Map1lc3α,Map1lc3β,andAtg5mRNAasmarkersforautophagyarepresentedasfoldchangelog10.qRT-PCRanalysisof3-,6-,12-,and17- to20-
month-oldwt,Krt18+/−, andKrt18−/−murine livers indicatedbysymbols (circles forwt, squares forKrt18+/−, and triangles forKrt18−/−mice).Eachdatapoint
reflects the expression of a particular gene resulting from three to five differentmice normalized to themean expression value of the respective gene in wt
livers.Significancevaluesaredescribedbyasterisksandhashabovehorizontalbars.Dataarepresentedasfoldchangelog10,resultsareshownasmean,and
error bars indicate SD. *, **, *** indicate statistical significance (two-way ANOVAwith Bonferroni correction): *P b .05; **P b .001; ***P b .0001.

Figure 4. Chronic liver injury and HCC development in Krt18−/− mice. (A) Representative MRI after administration of Resovist (upper panel) and
grosspicturesof 3-month-oldwt,Krt18+/−, andKrt18−/−mice (lower panel). (B)RepresentativeMRI after administrationofResovist (upper panel)
and gross pictures of 6-month-old wt, Krt18+/−, and Krt18−/−mice (lower panel). (C) RepresentativeMRI after administration of Resovist (upper
panel) and gross pictures of 12-month-oldwt, Krt18+/−, and Krt18−/−mice (lower panel). (D) RepresentativeMRI after administration of Resovist
(upper panel) and gross pictures of 17- to 20-month-old wt, Krt18+/−, and Krt18−/− mice (lower panel).
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der to improve the stratification of candidates for liver transplantation or
ore aggressive chemotherapy [15,32]. Various types of markers
cluding histological, immunohistochemical, and molecular markers
ve been identified [33].However, conclusive studies definingmolecular
bclasses are lacking, and defining new biomarkers with predictive power
r disease progression (survival or recurrence) is needed [33,34]. Thus,
e assessed the clinical relevance of the KRT8/18 ratio signature in
edicting early human HCC recurrence. We identified that a high
RT8/18 ratio signature is associated with early recurrence in HCC
tients in two independent cohorts: the HBV-related HCC cohort
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owed a strong tendency towards significance (KRT8/18 high: n = 28,
RT8/18 low: 193, P = .16) [35]. What is more, the HCV-related HCC
hort showed a statistical significance (KRT8/18 high: n = 9, KRT8/18
w: 60, P = .02) [28] (NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus, accession #
SE14520) (Figure 5B).

RT8/18 Ratio in Established Hepatoma Cell Lines
Next, we tested the KRT8/KRT18 ratio and its correlation to the
nomewide transcriptome landscape in a comprehensive panel of 26
man hepatoma cell lines being part of a data subset (Cancer Cell
ine Encyclopedia; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/
460905). It has been repeatedly reported that human hepatoma
ll lines are clustered into two distinct groups based on
anscriptional profiling [36,37]. We previously showed that these
o subclasses represent transcriptional profiles of aggressive human
CC subclasses (subclasses S1 and S2) as determined by a meta-
alysis of multiple human cohorts. S1 tumors are characterized by
GF-β/WNT and nuclear β-CATENIN activation, molecular
atures of epithelial-mesenchymal transition, and a more dissemina-
ve phenotype as evidenced by higher incidence of early tumor
currence after surgery [14]. Interestingly, HCC cell lines with
gher KRT8/18 ratio were characterized by the presence of the S1
gnature with statistical significance (KRT8/18 ratio above median:
/S2 = 7/2 cell lines, below median: 1/7 cell lines) (Figure 5C).
We further confirmed that the S1 signature was enriched in KRT8/
high cell lines by using Gene Set Enrichment Analysis with

atistical significance (P = .04) [38] (Figure 5C).

iscussion
ASH represents a progressive form of NAFLD and is characterized
three elementary lesions: steatosis, lobular inflammation, and

patocellular ballooning. The lobular inflammation and hepatocel-
lar ballooning are major factors for the diagnosis of NASH. NASH
n be diagnosed in the absence of fibrosis [12,39]. It has been
ported that in approximately 11% of NASH patients, cirrhosis
ises in a time frame of 15 years, and nearly 7% develop HCC within
5 years [40,41]. Several studies revealed that an imbalance of lipid
etabolism has a strong impact on the development of NASH,
patic fibrosis, cirrhosis, and HCC [42]. Some studies provide evidence
at a disturbed cytoskeleton is involved in triggering SH [18,43].
Generation of a hepatic fatty acid profile showed that, at 3 and 6
onths of age, significant differences were detectable when comparing wt
dKrt18−/−mice, giving evidence that, in this time frame, essential steps
cur which drive the development of SH. Lipid accumulation is
obably due to an increased expression of Srebp1c, a key regulator of
ogenic gene expression. Furthermore, Mttp, which is a component of
oproteins, tended to be downregulated. In line with that finding, mice
ith a liver specific knockout ofMttp develop steatosis [44]. This result is
gure 5. Genetic profile ofmurineHCCs andprimaryHCCwith lungmetast
onal evolution process. (B) Association of KRT8/18 ratio with early HCC rec
eviously reported cohorts of HCC patients with updated clinical follow-up
dicates N1 standard deviation above mean. Difference between the high
e ordered based on KRT8/18 expression levels. HCC cell lines with highe
ight cell lines) and suppression of S2 signature (nine cell lines) with stat
formation is visualized correlating KRT expression levels with molecular H
subclass ismade by nearest template prediction [16]. Gray color indicate
ediction confidence was calculated as ALPHA-1-FETOPROTEIN (AFP)
nsistent with a previous publication (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubm
accordance with other metabolomic studies which reported changes in
e lipid and glucose metabolism as critical events in NAFLD [42].
Srebpb1 is the main regulator of lipogenesis, and its counterpart
d master regulator of ß-oxidation is Pparα [45–47]. qRT-PCR
alyses revealed a significant increase of Srebpb1 mRNA level
Krt18−/− mice aged 3 and 6 months, whereas no increased

RNA expression of Pparα was identified (Figures 3 and S3).
uring the same time period, enhanced mRNA expression levels of
ain components of MDBs and an important indicator of oxidative
ress were detected. These important indicators underline our
eory of an early event which promotes the generation of hepatotoxic
rticles.
Importantly, Krt18−/− liver tumors bear a high potential for
etastasis formation (Figure 5A). This assumption could be verified
CGH analyses of a lung metastasis found in a 17- to 20-month-old

rt18−/− mouse (Figure 5A).
To investigate the relevance of our model for human disease, we
mpared Krt18−/− mice with human hepatoma cell lines (n = 26)
d HCC patient data (n = 300), revealing that Krt18−/− mice mimic
particular human HCC gene signature (Figure 5, B and C).
We were able to show that Krt18−/−-associated liver tumors
semble human HCCs of subclass S1 according to an established
olecular HCC classification and, are therefore, most probably
NT/β-CATENIN driven [14].
Despite having generated a preclinical HCC model that is SH-
iggered, we report here for the first time about significant clinical
plication of KRT8/18 ratio with respect to recurrence rates of
man HCC (Figure 5B) and mice. Thus, the obesity-associated
CC development in patients could resemble a chaotropic protein
lding leading to lipid metabolism disturbance, probably associated
e to carcinoma formation with elevated ROS causing DNA damage
d lipid peroxidation, inactivation of phosphatases, and progression
cancer. Interestingly, the lipid profile of hepatocytes of Krt18−/−

ice changed at the age of 6 months where transcript levels of NRF2,
2, and Ubiquitin were elevated (Figure 3). Histopathological
amination of aged Krt8−/− liver sections revealed neither MDB
rmation nor enhanced steatosis and tumor development which were
tectable in Krt18−/− mice (Figure 1A). This suggests that K8 and
e Krt8/18 ratio have an important functional implication on the
meostasis of lipid metabolism and on tumor formation.
Thus, our study elucidates the impact of an excess of Krt8 and its
fluence on the hepatic lipid profile and cancer phenotype in a novel
ouse model.
Our findings about relative protein excess–driven disease could
ve high impact in the identification and treatment of SH and SH-
sociated HCC in the future.
In summary, we discovered that a high KRT8/18 ratio leads to a
anged hepatic lipid profile finally resulting in ballooning with
ases. (A) Comparisonof primaryHCCwith lungmetastases reveals a
urrence after surgical resection. Kaplan-Meier curves for a subset of
data (A: n= 69, B: n= 221) are shown [28,35]. High KRT8/18 ratio

and low groups is evaluated by log-rank test. (C) Hepatoma cell lines
r KRT8/18 ratio (above median) are characterized by an S1 signature
istical significance. Expression of those keratin mRNAs and related
CC S1/S2/S3 subclasses. The prediction of distinguishing S1 versus
s prediction confidence P N .25 (i.e., nonsignificant prediction) as the
–expressing cell lines were predicted as presenting S2 signature
ed/19723656).

ncbi-geo:GSE14520
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22460905
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22460905
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19723656
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Figure 6. SchemeofSH-inducedHCCdevelopment. Schematic overviewofSH inducedhepatocarcinogenesis: KRT8/18 (1:1 ratio,wt condition,
left column); KRT8b 18 (Krt8−/− condition,middle column); KRT8N18 (Krt18−/− condition, right column): uponoxidative stressover 3, 6, 12, or 17-
20 months, macro- and mediovesicular steatosis (large and medium yellow dots) is induced in both wt and Krt8−/− hepatocytes (hexagons)
without MDB formation (left and middle column), whereas in livers of Krt18−/− mice, upon oxidative stress in the same time periods, next to
macro- and mediovesicular steatosis, a microvesicular steatosis (large, medium, and small yellow dots) is induced.mRNA levels of p62 and
Ubiquitin, components of MDBs (red transparent aggregates), are elevated in 6-month-old Krt18−/− mice and after 17-20 months, MDBs are
formed (MDBs: irregular red aggregates, right column). At the age of 17-20 months, liver tumors with SH features and pleomorphic tumor cells
with enlarged, hyperchromatic nuclei are formed in Krt18−/− mice (right column, right down).
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DB formation. During an early preaggregation phase, the starting
int for SH development is laid and consequently followed by liver
mor formation. Taken together, we can prove that intermediate
laments and their binding partners are tightly linked to hepatic lipid
etabolism and to hepatocarcinogenesis (Figure 6).
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
i.org/10.1016/j.tranon.2018.10.010.
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